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HiHLIG:iTS OF ThIs I3UE 

CANl 	1950 °{AT CROP is currently forecast at 544,00J,000 bushe]s. If o crop 
this size is realized, it will be the third 1arest in the countryts history, 
bein exceeded only in thu years 19 2 8 and 1942 when 567,000,000  and 557,000,000 
bushels, respectively, were harvested. 

a 	S 

'IOTAL SIOKt3 Oi CJNADLJi iHIAT in nil i1oh American positions on Jtly 31, 1950, 
were 113, 200, 000 bushels, some 11,300,300 greater than on the sam data a year 
OE 0 . 

STLThJ aOL.L SLL 	U .JGE nd supplo:aentary labour income Ln i.iay increased 
over pri1 and May last year, continuing the upward movonnt showu since the 
boginninC of this year. The ineroaso was duo mirily to the rise Ln the level 
of omploymont. 

HOURLY E..RNINOS OF d0uRLY-R.TD WGE-LRNTRS reported by lending Ca adictn manu-
facturinC ostab1ishmnts .dvancod to a new punk of 103.5 cunts at Juno 1 from 
the revisod iy 1 figure of 102.5 ccnts, and 99.1  cents at Juno 1 3st year. 

. 	a 	a 

SThRTS Oi 'fxB C0?SUCTI011-1 OF 	J DIFELLING UNI2, previously 1aggin behind 1949, 
spurted ahead in May to raise the total for the first five months at 30 1 084, 
sligh - dy hihor than Last year's. Completions vioro lower both in the month and 
cumu1 - tiv~ pricd. 	s a result, the OXCu5 over last year in the number under 
Ct:OtruCiO1i mere: Jed.. 

i)IlN'i1 SrIX)i S.LS itrasoci 26 per cent during the wk ondini uust 6 over 
the correspond i i,._ , I. t ye :r, with increased, sales recorded ii all suction 
f the country. 

CS&DLNS BOUGHT iRE hLW 140TOA L-I1GL6 in Juno than in any other nontri on record, 
,:;xcooding by a wide margin the new peak they ostablishod in May and outnumbcrin 
by a much greater mar3in their purchases in June ln.at year. 

I 	• 	a 

FOHEIGN VEHICIS LIIThRD 	on traveller's vehicle permits in eetr volume 
in July than in any other month on record. Tho totc.1 volume was four par cent 
higher in July and the first seven months of this year than in t1. corresponding 
periods of 199. 
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L.EOUR INCC 	fl iY Estimated totcl of salaries and vs and supplementary 
labour incoaa continuud durina la:, the u ward movcnent 

shown sirc the beginning of thi 	1. inr - a i.aa aly ttr;h utablo to 
the rise in the level of erip1oya o. 

Tho month's total aroounted t ,b59,U 3U,. 00 , hcvin an incr. aso of 1'7,000,000 
or 2.7 per cent over the april firure 'of 612,O00,000, and was .7,000,OOO or six 
per cent above the liay, 1919 ostimato of .622,000,300. During tic first fivo 
months of this year, ostLiated labour income rose to 3,179,000,  00 aaa 3,050,-
000,000 in tho sii;iilar period. of 1919, or by four per cent. 

Labour income in rrianuf:.cturing advanced, to 221,003,300 frea ,2),000,eO Li 
May last year; in utilities, transportation, coiunicntion, storage and trade to 
,175, 000000  from e166,030,U00; in financ and services to  
,l33,00O,000; aid in construction to .48,00O,aoO from •,12,000,3'. 

The total for ag'iculture, loging, fishing, trajping and a nint; due1in-J. 
slightly in !iay, aiouiiting to .45,300,000 as com,red with •.?46,0O,000 a yoer 
earlier. Supploucntary labour incor.io in the month totalled 22,U00,000 as against 

20 1 000 9 000. (i) 

HOURLY LRNITCS IN LNIJFndTURLG Hourly oarninds of holy-ratud wage-earners 
.T NEU HIGH IVEL iT JUNE 1 	repur ted by loading Canadian sianu1s.cturing 

establishments advsncod to a now poak of 103.5 
cents at June 1 from the revised I'.y 1 figure of 102.5 cents, and 99.1 cents at 
Juno 1 last year. Duo to the Victoria and socnsion day holidays, average weekly 
earnings of these wago-oc.rnors moved dom at Juno 1 to v43.37 from 43.67 at 
hay 1, but ruse frau last year's Jane 1 avoragc of ,40,13. The hours of work in 
the week of June 1 avorogod 41.9 compared with 42.6 at hay 1, and 40.8 a year 
earlier, 

In durable manufactured goods, average hourly earnings rose to 111.5 cents 
from 110,6 cents at hay 1 and 106.5 cents at Juno 1 Last year. The hours of work 
avrciud 42,2 as against 12.9 at ::ay 1, and 41.1 a yer.r ago, and the avorago weekly 
wage was •,Y7.O5  as against .47.15 at Hay 1, and .43.77 at Juno 1 ]st year. 

In the non-duralc god.s industries, hourly earnings avcraod 95,5 cents as 
aginst 91,3 at May 1, and 91.5 at June 1 last year. 	vorago wce'k-w..ek was 41,6 
hours cceiparod with 42,4 at hay 1 and 40.5 at Juno 1 last year, and average weakly 
onrni::..'..00untod to .39.73 compared with 39.98 at hay 1, and .37, 0 6 at Juno 1, 
1919. 	(U) 

D'T.U.NT 3IOk 	JdLC 	IJpnrtmLnt 3torc sales incroas.d. 26 per c..nt during the 
UP 26 p 	.UjUjTT IH i'J 	ak ending ugust 6 over the corresponhing week last 

according to preliminary figures. Increased sales 
wore reerded in all sections of the country. Ontario showed the largest percentage 
gain with C. rise of 39 per cent, followed by Manitoba up 33 tar cant, 1borta 19 per 
cnt, British Ooiw.ibic. 14 per cent, th Haritiries and uobLc ca-ch 13 per cent, and 
Saskatchewan six per cent. 
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RTAIL AS HIcj-ER 	Led by a gain of 30 per cent in dealers' sales of j,iotor 
IN 5UIIE AITD LLF-EiR vehicles, 17 out of 21 trades advanced. ir. June to effect 

a general increase of eight per cent in retail trade 
over June, 1949. Cumulative sales for the half-year show a more rioderate rise 
of 4.5 por cent, with 12 of the 21 trades below the first half ol 1949.  Motor 
vhiclo sales averaged oven higher in the six months than in Jane, with an in-
crease of 35 per Ceflt. 

Other marked increases in Jurw were made in lumber and building rtoria1s 
sales which, reflecting current home building activity, went up 21 per cent. 
alus of appliances and radios rose 18 per cent, garages and filling stations, 

14 per cent; grocery and corthination stores, 11 per cent. On the other hand, 
clothing store sales declined eight per cent in women's and five per cent in mon's. 

In the half-year, coal and wocd dealers' sales gained 18 per cont; garages 
and filling stations, 13 per coat; aDpliance and radio sales, 11 per cent; and 
groccrj and combination store sales, fIVe per cent. Largest declines were in 
clothing sales, woiecn's being down 14 pr cant, inca's 11 per cent, and family, 
oight per cnt. In contrast with the sharp Juno gain, se1s ci I i;cb.r and hLlild-
ing materials wore practically unchanged from last year. 

All provinces showed gains in sales volume in Juiiu. Ontarie led with an 
increase of 10 per cent over the corresponding month last year. .3ritish Columbia 
followed with 9.6 per cent and •uebuc was third with 7.8 per cent. The Waritimo 
Provinces showed the smallest improvucnt with a combined increase of two par cent. 

In the six months, all provinces showed gains except Saskatchewan vorc the 
decline was limitud to 1.3 par cent. Ontario had the largest gai:i of 6.2 per 
cent, followed by the Piaritimo Provincs with 5.4 per cant, BritLsh Columbia 4.2 
per cant, Quobac 4.1 per cent, Alberta 3.4 per cent, and Ivnitoba 1.3 per cent. (.) 

OHAIN SlOPE SLLES .Aii) 3ls of grocery chain stores, shoo sto 	, a:dwaro 
ST(CiB Th T1.I1,Y 	stores and vorioty stores showed incrca 	lane over 

the correspond ir.g month last year, while uoeruasos wore 
recorded for worun'e clothing stores and drug stores. Stocks held by each of the 
six types of chains wore higher in June over a year ago except women's clothing 
star oc. 

Thu food store group had sales totalling 045,553,000  as conprod with 37,025,-
000 in June last year, an lncroasL of 23 per cent. Sales of vari. ty soros rose 
to .:12,482,03O from .11,627,O3O, :• by 7.4 per cent. 

Shoe store saIs increased 2.1 per eet, ai:iountie to .3,378, 300  as compared 
with ,,;3,30,uOU, while women's clothina store chain sales decreased to •3,34l,0OO 
from .,;3,437,000, or by 2.8 per cent. 'ug store sales were 0.7 per cant lower at 
..2,188,000 eoared with .2,203,000. Hardware stores recorded an advance of 15.4 
per cent, standing at l,078,000 as against 11 934,OOO. (.) 
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1$CUflITY PRICL INDES 

-LU3t 10, 	1950 u:u:t 3, 	1950 July 13,  1950 

(1935_39=100 ) 

Investors' Price Index 

(106 Corwrion Stocks) 	.... 03.7 130 ,8 119,3 
82 Industrials 	....... 130,5 127.2 114,0 
16 Utilities 	......... 132.6 131.2 122.9 

Banks 	............. 146.2 144,3 11.4 

Wh iny 5tck Fria.. 	iad..x 

(303tocks)............ 84.7 84.9 76.5 
25Golds 	......, 1,3 61,0 54.8 

5 	Baso 	Iict'i 	........ 138.2 133.2 120.3 

HihilO) J.i) S '.h.TI0N IL.3 	lr.uicating a stablv omployi.nt sit.tion, both 
IN C.NDLN LD1TIISS 	hiring and soporation rates in Canadian industries 

showed a slight decline during the 24 months from 
September, 1947, to uust, 1949,  inclusive, according tc the second of a 
periodical series of reports in hirings and separations, cJverinc; this period, 
Issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Based on data collected by the tJaurip1aynnt Insurance Commission from 
ostablishnents caployine 10 or more persons and having one or more employees 
insured under the Unemployment Insurance Act, the report shows the numbor of 
hirings and separations per 100 persons on the payrolls of all industries thus 
covtr(d and of 40 51uCtOd in(lustr los for all Canada. Similar fiuros are shoMi 
separately for the Maritime Provinces, quebec, Ontario, the Prairie Provinces, 
and British Columbia (including the Yukon), the selected industrios varying to 
fit the kadinC industrial activities of each region. 

For an Canada, the report shows generally higher rates of !irin;s than of 
separations during the spring and summer months; an approach towards equality 
Im Soptoobor to November, with hiring rates down only slightly from those of 
swiior but separation rates hibcr; ar.d Fonorally hi4or rates of separation than 
of hiring from December to I:arch. 

Overall hirings were srinllerin prprtion t, the vr:o Luf hr n a payr )11s 
during the four months Iay to Kalust last year than in 1948. The; stood at nine 
per cent in May, eight per cent in June and Lugust and seven in July as coLared to 
10 per cont in Nay and Juno and nine per cent in July and iugust, 1948.  Separations 
wore also lower laot year at six per cent in May and seven per coat in Juno, July 
and J.UUSt compared to seven per cent in iay and Juno and eight per cent in July 
and August the previous year. 

During the 24 months t:-u highest proportion of hirings was 10 per cent and the 
lowest five, while the highest rate of separations was nine per cent and the lowest 
six per cent. () 
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Oom'osito cost-of-1ivin irxIoxes for the oiht riona1 
FOR EIGHT RGI0iLL 3ITLS cities moved hither during June, mainly refluctin 

further stronrth in food prices. Part of the rise in 
foods wa seaooxial, notabi y incrasus for potatoes and O(fS. 1i:,hLr rentals wore 
risterc.d in six centres, whilu the indexes for ftxi and lirht roninod unchanGed 
for iontroa1 and Toronto. 	t those two centres, higher prices for anthracite 
coal iovod the indexes up. Other main groups wore genoafly unciangod to slightly 
lower. 

Composite city iniox increases botwuon Juno 1 and July 3 wore as follows: 
Montroal, 26 points to 171.6; Saint John, 2.2 to 164.0;Halifax, 2.1 to 158.5; 
Toronto, 2.1 to 16.2; Edmonton, 2.1 to 163.4; Vancouver,2.0 to 169.0;  innipof, 
1.8 to 161.9; and Saskatooxi, 1.4 to 166.1. In the sane intorva1 the Dominion 
index rose 2.1 points to 166.2. 

The city indexes show ehanos in the cost-of-1ivin for oacti cioy. They do 
not indicate whothor it costs more, for instance, to live in I.iontroal than in 
Halifax, since the basic expenditure pattern was different for each city. 

Thu fo1lowjn. table comprises the latest city and Dominion cost-of-1ivin 
indexes: 

July 2, 1 94 9 Juno 1, 1950 July 3, 1950 
(uust 1939100) 

Halifax 155. 6  156.4 158.5 
SaintJohn 	............ 153.5 161.8 16..0 
iiontreal 165.9 169.0 171.6 
Toronto 	, 	........... 157.8 162.1 164.2 
Winnipc 	• 157.0 160.1 161.9 
Saskatoca 	.....,,.,, 163.5 165.0 166.4 
Edmonton.  ........ .. 158.4 161.3 163.4 
Vancouver 	............ 163.6 167. 0  169, 0  

1o0.8 164.1 166.2 

IunEi: RtilJF 	PRIc3 
01?GR1CULT1SLL i-RCDUCTS 

index nunbur of 	prics Of 
it also abovu Juno Jst year. 
woi:1ied last year's hi;nur pri 

further rise in livestock prices, toGether with 
1ìi.hur pric.s for potatoes, poultry and O5!8 

contributed to a substantial incroaso in the 
:ricu1tura1 products in June over - 	raisinG 
Increased prices f or livestock and potatoes out-
es for Grains, dairy products, poultry and 

Hijiur prices in June wore recorded for all provinces as conared with the 
precedinG month, and wore above thoso of a year oarlier in each proinco except 

'ince Eti'rd L1and, Nova .3coti:, cucbec, and British Co1wnb1. 

nLio:: icr a1l-Canae., on thu base 1935-39160 , stood it 258.2 in wiu as 
compared with 249.6 for Hay and 253.7 for June last year. The index has shown a 
stoody rise from 239.3 in Janry. 

Irexos wore as follows in June, fi'ures for the saji month last yecr boin 
in brackets: Pinco Edward Island, 207.8 (210.5); Nova Scotia, 198.9 ( 211.9); 
Now BrwiswicJ-, 218.5 (215.3);  Quebec, 259.6 (260.9); Ontario, 269,9 (260.9); 
Lanitoba, 258,5 (256.7),  Saslutchuwan, 2t.-5,3 (22.6), .J.borta, 270,2 (262,2), 
British Colunbia, 243.1 (2.4.2), (hom.l) 
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AJ..UTETLilIEOF 	Canad&s l93  wheat crop is currently 'orecast at 544,000, -  
J R IJ 7 - ff7  FIELD CROPS 000 bush1s. If a crop this size is rualized, it will be 

the third largest in the country's history, being exceeded 
only in the years 1928 and 1942  when 567,000,000  and 557,000,000 bushels, respect-
ivoly, were harvested. By way of contrast, the five-year 1945-49  average produc-
tion of Canadian wheat was 36e,000,000, and the 10-year 1940-43 average, 394,000,-
000 bushul3. The total acreage seeded to wherit in Canada this year, at 27,000,000 
acres, is below the record 28,700,000 seeded in 1940, but the average yiold per 
acre of 20.1 bushels is well above the long-time average of 16 bushels per acre. 

in the Prairie Provinces the wheat crop is oxpocted to yield 509, 300 , 000  
bushels, 172,000,000 above last year's outturn. The anticipated avorago yield of 
wheat in tJL Prairie Provinces this year is 19.7 bushels per seeded acre, with 
'lnitoba averaging 23,5, Saskatchewan 20.1, and Alberta 17.5 bushels per acre. 

iroduction in Saskatchewan is placed. at 326,000,000 bUshels, in Alberta at 127,-
J00,000, and in Manitoba at 56,000,300 bushels. The western wheat crop, particularly 
in Alberta and to a lesser extent in Saskatchewan and áanitoba, contains a relatively 

11 proportion of winter wheat which is included in theo figures. 

heat production in the rest of Canada is placed at about 35,000,000 bushels. 
!Ltr iJ ts excted outturn of  30,100,000 bushels accounts for the Froatur part of 
•nadian wheat grn outside the Prairie Provinces. All but 1,300,000 bushels of 
'iu 195 0  Ontario production is winter wheat, expected to yield an average of 31 ~ , u_- h_ 13 per acre. 

ats production this yti1 is ostiniated at 433,000,000 bushels, 115, 000 , 000  
r than in 1949.  The increase over last year is shared by all provinces 

::copt Jova Scotia and British Columbia -- the heaviest gains occurring in 
katchowan and 4.lberta. v4hilc the forecast production for the current year 
been cxcedod in nine years, it compares flivourably with tho 1945-4 9 avurago 

L9-49 aerago of 403,300,000 bushels, 

i.. 	 L,303,0O0 bushels, more than 50 rr cent greater than 
r.ia1i etturn. Anticipated production this year exceeds that 

1949 in all provinces except Nova Scotia -- most of the gain takinE place in the 
• irie Provinc. ii' realized, the l9 crop will be the countryts fourth largest 
-- being o::ceed.ud only in the three war years 1942-44.  Avorago production was 

030 for 1945-49  and 161,000,000 bushels for 1940-49. 

..ne 195 0  rye crop, estimated at 15,400,300  bushels, is half as large again 
1949 production of 10,000,000 bushels -- most of the increase being accounted 

r in Saskatchewan and ilborta. The total acreage of rye th is year is slightly 
low thct of 1949 but the expected avurago yield pur acre 1$ about five bushels 

:routur. A crop of the magnitude indicated would be the oignth largest in the 
hitcry and ornr 	favourably with th 1945-49 an 19.0-9 avoracs, 
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.n incroasu in the acrag sodcd to flaxseod, combined with highor antici:co.tod 
yields per acre, has broht about a considerable increase in the 1950  flax crop 
which is curruntly placed at 5,200,000 bushels. The 1949 outturn was only 2,300,-
000. iost of the increase is in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The anticipated 
production, however, is not large historically and is well below the five-year 
and 10-year avoraos of 9,330,000 and 9,800,030 bushels, rospctivly. 

Woathor conditions in many parts of Canada were unfavourablo ti; the auv;lon-
mont of hay arkl clover crops this year and winter-kil.Ling took a heavy toll in 
some eastern provinces. Production is estimated at only 11,500 , 000  tons, slightly 
below the light crop of 1 947. 	crop of the siz6 now indicated would be the 
lowest since 1934  and is far below the awragos of both the procedi.ng five and 
10 years, which stood at 15,300,000 tons and 15,200,000 tons, rosr..ctive1y.  The 
alfalfa crop is turning out bettor, with the i'irst cutting placed it 2,300,000 
tons against the 1949 level of 1,900,000. 

This year's potato crop is forecast at 54,5 00 , 000 hundredweight, 1,000,000 
above last year's production. Doclirs from last year in Prince EIward Island, 
New Brunswick and British Columbia havo been more than offset by incroases in the 
remaining provinces. vorago ann1 prothiction during 194 5-49 was 47,600,000 and 
for 1940-49 was 45,500,000 hundredweight. 

The following is the first estimate of the production of the rincipal grain 
crops in Canada in 1950,  in bushels, with tho 1949  fiuros within )rackets: 
tall wheat, 28,768,000 (24,714,000); spring wheat, 514,922,000 (342 ,69 2 , 000 ); 
all wbat, 543 1 690 1 000 (367,106,000); oats, 433,065, 000 (317,916, 0)0 ); bcj'ley, 
184,417,000 (120,:.08,000); fall rye, 10 , 4 17, 000  (7,191,000); sIring, rye, 4,950,000 
(2,820 1 000); all rye, 15,367,000 (10,011,300); flaxseed, 5,165, 000  (2,284,000). 

The avorago yields per acre, in busi1s, are estimated as follows, with the 
194 9 averages writhin brackets: fall wheat, 31,0 (30.7); spring vthat, 19.7 (12.8); 
all wheat, 20.1 (13.3); oats, 37,4 (27.9); barley, 27.8 (20.0); fa.1 rye, 12,5 
(8.2); spring rye, 14.6 (9.1); cli rye, 13. 2  (8.3); flaxseed, 9.4 (7.1). 

For the Prairk Provinces the first estimate of grain crops, ri bu;heis, is as 
follows, with the 1919 figures within brackets: Three Provinces - Wheat, 509, 000 ,-
000 (337,000,000); oats, 281,000,o00 (190 , 000 , 000); barley, 171,00e,000 (109,000,- 
000); rye, 13,220,000 (7,550,000); flaxsocd, 4,890,000  (2,050,000). Manitoba - 
heat, 56,003,000 (57,000,000); oats, 61,000,000 (53,003,000); barley, 32,000 1 003 

(40,000,000); rye, 1,320, 000 (753, 300); floxseed, 2 ,85 3 , 000  (1,100,000). 3askatchowan - 
wheat, 326,000,000 (183,000,000); oats, 134,000,000 (85,000,000);  barley, 57,000,000 
()3,030,000); rye, 7,600,000 (4,400,000); flaxseed, 1,590,000 (60,000). 	abcrta - 
wheat, 127,000 1 000 (97,000,000); oats, 83,000,300 (52,000,000); barley, 62,000,000 
(36,ioh,3o); rye, 4,300,000 (2,400,000); flaxsoed., 450,000 (300,00). 

hes yield estimates are based on July 31 roDorts from crop correspondents 
throughout Canada and on infortion supplied through the officials responsible 
for aricu1turnl statistics in each of the provinces. The aerougos seeded to tho 
various crops are obtained from the Bureau's annual Juno 1 crop survey and include 
any rvisiors mndc since the publication of the preliminary estimate of acrougos 
on July 20. i3inee harvesting of spring grains and potatoes is not yetcr.or 	over 
most of the county, this first crop estimatL is in the nature of a forecast and may 
be subject to significant revisions in the light of actual harvesting conditions. 	) 
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V11AT CAP.YCV. AT JULY 31 	Total stocks of Canadian wheat in all North 
JTAND AT 113, 2 00, 0 D0 TJS-LL3 American positions on July 31, 195 0 , were 113,- 

200,000 bushels, some 11,000,000 greater than 
on the same date a year ao. All stocks at the close of the current crop year 
were hold in Canadian positions as compared with less than '70,000 bushels hold 
in United States positions at the close of the previous crop year. Except for 
12,400,000 bushels hold on farms, all of the July 31, 1950 , stock3 WU1O hold 
in corimorcial positions. 

The current vthoat carryover is the largest in the past four years but is 
considerably below the average carryover of either the preceding 10 or 20 years. 
The average carryover of wheat during the period 1940-49 was 13 2 ,700 , 000  and 
for 1930-49  was 204,000,000 bushels. The largest rocordod carryover was on 
July 31, 19 43, when 594,600,000 bushols wore hold in all position. 

Rye stocks at 6,600,000 (including over 1,000,000 h,;ld in lJnLtcJ Stut 
positions) wore down over 5,000,000 bushels from the July 31, 1941,  cc.rryovur 
of 11,900, 000. 

Total stocks of Canacian oats on Ju]r 31 were 44,300,000  bus:icls, well below 
last ycar's kvel of 60,00,000. Barley stocks at 20,400,000 wore also down 
from the July 31, 1949, figure of 29,700,000 bush0ls. The carryorcr of flax-
scud stood at 4,500,000 bushels, luss than half of last year's fi;urc of 10,700,-
000 bushels. 

Total farm stocks of wheat at 12,400,000 bushels accounted for only 11 per 
cent of the July 31 wheat stocks this year. At the close of the 3rovious crop 
year farm-hold wheat stocks wore 43,400,000 or 42 per cent of thu carryover. 
?arm stocks of oats at 33,600,000 bushols were nearly 15,000,000 below tho 19 4 9 
level while the bcrloy carryover on farms at 11,30 0 , 000  was down i:lOro than 
7 1 000,000 from a year ago. Farm-held stocks of flsoed at July 51 this your 
amounted to only 107,000 bushels, while 1949  stocks stood at 191,000. iviost of 
the farm-held grain is located in western Canada. The following table summarizes 
the farm-stocks position in the three Prairie Provinces. (7) 

at  Oats ar icy Flaxsood 
- bushels - 

nitob 	............. 1,30,000 4,000 1 000 2,000 1 000 100,000 30 9 000 
.:.skatchowrn 	......... 6,000 1 000 12,000 1 000 3,000000 600,000 50 2 000 

4,000,000 10,000,000 
Tuti 

	
.............. 

6,000,000 409,000 25,000 
11,000,000 26,000,000 11,000,000 1,100,000 105,000 
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STOOIS OF CRiY DUTThR Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
iN NIlE CITLtS OF uust 11 aiounted. to 45,177,000  pcunns, shoviin 

decline of four par cent from last ye i's corresponding 
total of 4.6,428,000 pounds. Joceasod holdirs were recorded in 'our of the nine 
contrs, oxcoptions boin, .Jir..nipo, Sasktoon, Edmonton, Cairy :nid Vancoxior. 
Stacks wore as ±'ollaws by cities on 1ust 11, totals for the saint date last year 
boinr in brackets (thousands omitted): 	,uebec, 3,328 (3,416) poutds; iiontroal, 
14,438 (1'7,128);  Toronto, 6,101 (9,582); innipe, 12,578 (9,862), Reeina, 911 
(9 66 ); Saskatoon, 493 (383); Edmonton, 4,553  (2,887); Ca1ur, 1,90 (1,184); 
Vancouver, 1,170  (1,020) 

STOCKS OF iiT ;ND L..RD ON JJGU3T 1 Stocks of moat held by packers, wholesale 
butchers nd cold storao warohousos on 

uust 1 aruntod tc 60,907,000 pounds as compared with 70,874,000  on July 2. cu 
57,746,000 on the corresponding date last yoor. 

oidiris of frozen moat amounted to 31,004,000 pounds as compared with 41,211,-
000 .:i July 1 and. 27,8870000  a year carlior. Stocks of fresh macti incroasod to 
13,956,000 pounds from 12,712,000 on July 1, but wore below k.st year's uust 1 
fiduro of 16,894,000  pounds. Stocks of curod meat totalled i5,9 4 , ,000 pounds as 
compared with 16,9 48, 000  an July 1 and 14,9o,u00 on Auust 1, 19.9. 

i.u~;ust 1 stocks of lard amounted to 3,645,000 pounds as compared with 6,411,000 
at the h innia. of July and 3,627,000 on the sarr date last year. (n. 2) 

COLiJ STOR.GL HOLDINGS OF FISH 	Cold star i;o heldin s of fish in anad"., inciul.in. 
Newfoundland, amounted to 48,440,L00 pounds on 

u0u3t 1 as compared with 40,363,000 on July 1 and 52,604,000 on the corresponding 
date la3t year. St.cks on uust 1 this year comprised 45,209,000 pounds frozen 

(her.. 3) 

iL 	Oif FRUI dFD 	 1eoks o fruit, frozen and in preservatives, 
ariountod to 29,950,000 pounds on uust 1 as 

corrd. with 18,752,000 on July 1 and 32,503,000 on the corrospor1in date last 
year, :l.idins of vootabls, frozen and in brine, increased to 10,257 1 000 pounds 
fror - 0 961 0 003 	Jaly 1 and 6,28,300 on k1wust 1 last year. (i.ieni. 4 

sIoliS OF 	ii) 1,iIFIIED SUGR Refinery stocks of raw and rofirod sugar woro 
lower at the end of June than at the same timo 

a yar earlier. hrns suar stocks foil from 123,537,600 pound.s lact year to 99, 
ooO,200, and refined su;ar from 201,703,800  pounds to 182,699,600. 

ecipts of rau nUIjar rosu in Juno to 147,758,100  pounds fror 120,695,000  a 
year earlier, ;hiio the moltins and snios moved up from 113,  076,L00 pounds to 
115,1172 100 . Thu amount of refined sugar riic.nufactt'od during the month advanced 
from 109,796,300 pounds to 140,628,600, and the orbs totalled 13,500,800 pounds 
as compared uth 156037,400. 
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iorY sIociB L0;riJ N JUlY 1 ot.ks of hoxy hc-ld by comrorcil packers, nob- 
sale ocors, chain store warehouses and other 

do1uTs at July 1 amounted to 7,259,191 pounds as cuiparod with 9,451,681  at 
pri1 1, and 7,493,905  on July 1 Jret ynr, accordin to advancL. fiuros issued 

by the Doninion hurenu of Statistics. Stockz wore higher than .Last year in 
Prince Edward. Idand, Q,uobec, Ontario, and British Columbia, but lowor in the 
other provinces. 

4bout sixty per cent of the inventory of honey was packed in bulk containers, 
the romaindur buin ii'. consumer packnus. The amount in bulk containers was 
4,272,058 pouhes, of which 4,2b2,367 was in the hands of packero, and 9,691 pounds 
hold by other the•lusalors. Stocks in consumer packages tota1lo 2 ,987,133 pounds, 
2,129,576 pounds being held by puckers, and 857,557 by other wholesalers. 

Stocks of honoy wore as follows by ovincos on July 1 thir year, fiuros 
for July 1, 1949  boin3 in brac}ts: Princo Edward Island, 2,28. (1,281) pounds; 
Nova Scotia, 12,231 (20,775); Now brunswick, 1,092 (5,081); 11uuloc, 889,531 
(126,448); Ontario, 1,85,11.. (1,59 2 , 16 7); anitoba, 2,223,415 (2,801 0 460); 
Saskatchewan, 990,3 24  (1,271,932); 1borta, 1,101,970 (1,644,619); British Colurthia, 
219, 2 34  (1. 21,339). 

20Ji CF II 	:D :IFC d]D 	3tks of ro cattL. ids 	l by annio, :nckro 
PCflUCTI0N OF FLISED 	J1flR and deücrs at the end of Juno totalled 390,587, 

up 5.3  per cent as compared with met year's 
c3rre3pondin total of 370,731, but down 2.5 per cent from the iay, 1950  fiurc of 
430,820. Stocks of calf and kip skins declined to 595,236 from 692,239 a year at:, 
;oat and kid skins to 29,531  from  115,074,  but there wore increases in siloop and 

lamb skins to 45,617 dozen from 33,068,  as well as in horse hicls to 19,976 fror.i 
11,187. 

June production of cattlo solo leather full to 1,269,0 0 6 pounds from 1,594,010 
in Juno last year and of cattle upper loather to 2,816,015 square foot from 3,257,338, 
while outDut of Ulovo and garment leather increased slightly to 354,7 2 9 squaro foot 
aainst 342,900 in Juno, 1949.  Production of calf and kip skin upper loather declined 
to 73,514 square foot a:airst 887,497 in the sair month of 19 1 9. (::om. 5) 

iIHLY ThFFIC 	Foreii vehicles entered Canada on tr:,ve1lr's vehicle per.iits 
IECORD IN JULY 	in greater vilutno in July than in any other month on record. 

The total volume of traffic was four per cent higher iii July 
and the first seven months of this year, increased entries beint recorded in all 
areas cxccpt Nova Scotia, izaiitoba and thu Yukon Territory, both in the month and 
cumulative period. 

The total number of entries in July ngrugatod 471,823 as compared with 
153,045 in the same month last year, bringing the cumulative total for the seven 
months endIng July to 1106.,191  as ainst 1,026,121 in the similar period of 1919. 

Entries into Ontario totalled 2 96,7 61 in July compared witI: 285,494 in July 
last year, 1uubcc 80,418 compare! with 76,193,  British Columbia 12,839 coni.rod 
with 42,59 2 , Now Brunswick 29,288 coeiparcd with 26,551,  and dbccta 11,122 ceaparod 
with 10,9,7. lianitoba's total was 6,271 (7,073 in July, 1949), 3ask'.tehuwan 3,818 
(3,178), Iova Scotia 671 (676),  Yukon Territory 278 (311), and Newfoundland 54 
(-) • 	Ci .h. C) 
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INN.kTI0NL T0IR iST ND 	TiLL Expendituros in Canada by travellers from other 
J)ELDITURES AT NEN PEAK IN 1949 countries and of Canadians travelling abroad 

both reached all-time peak levels in 1949, but 
Canadians boosted their spending in other countries over 1948  far more than did 
visitors to Canada. As a result, Canada's net credit on travel account with all 
countries was substantially lower than in the previous year. 

Travel spering in Canada by visitors from other countries in 19 47 agru;atud 
•:286,000,000 as coirod with ,?280,000,000 in the preceding year, and the expndi-
turos by Canadians abroad totalled 192,000,000 as compared withl35,0 00, 000. 
Canada's not credit on travel account accordingly fell by 51,00( ,000, from 143,-
000,000 in 1948 to ;,94,000 3 000,, 

In travel botwon Canada and the United States, total rectiIts were 268,-
000 1 000 -- a nw peak total -- up ..1,000,000 over the previous high of 267,000,-
000 In 1948,  while debits rusulting from Canadian travel in the nited States 
rose from .,,113,  000,000 to .,164,000,000, The net credit on Canadc-Unitcd States 
travel was 104,000,000, down .,50,000,000 from the preceding year's total of 
.154 , 000000 . 

In spite of currency restrictions imposed by many oversoas countrios, 
exxdituros of non-immigrant overseas travellers in Canada wore at a record high 
of ?18,000,000, up 39 per cent over tho preceding year. Canadia. travellers 
spent 28,000,000 in overseas countries dtuing the year -- the higost since 1927 --
and •.6,000,000 above the preceding yea.r. The net debit on ovorsas travel account 
was •10,000,000, as compared with ,9,000 8 000 the year bofaro. (c) 

ST0CK OF CiLIf: FRUITS Stocks of canned fruits and vegetables hold, by canners, 
AN)GETUiS HICIER 	wholesale doalers and chain store worehousos on July 1 

both were higher than a your earlior, according to 
advance figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Canned fruit stocks rose to 2,823089 dozen containers from 1,767,626  dozen 
on July 1 last year, and cannod vogotablcis to 12,290,963 dozen from 11,298,00 
dozen, 

July 1 £iuros for this your are currently available only fr tomatoes, corn, 
green or vnx beans, and tomato juice. Stocks of cannod tomatoes were down to 
2,618,491 dozen from 3,007,141, green or wax beans to 370,441 do:en from 938,336, 
tomato juice to 2,562,510 dozen from 3,637,941, but corn rose sh.rp1y to 4,.735,145 
dozen from '117,225, 
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NE 	UU'01v10BIIL S./LI 	Canadians bought more now motor vehicles in Juno than 
CLIL'iB TO 1W '710EIN JUI'E 

	

	in any other month on record, exceeding by a wide 
margin the now peak they established in May and out-

nucbering by a nuci groater margin thoir purchasos in June last year. 

S7,1cs of now vehicles totallod 45,814 units compared to 40,82 in May and 
wore nearly 6 5 per cent groater than the 27,829 units sold in Juno a year a. 
Retail value of the month's sales was 93,475,586 compared to •j5' ,546,l07 last 
yoax', a rise of 62 par cent. 

Cumulative sales for the half-year totalled 213, 906 as compared to 137,7 21 
units in the first half of 1949,  an increase of 55 per cent. Retail value 
aggrogatod , 429,197, 465 as against •288,989,540, up 49 per cent. 

(Half-year shipments of Canodian-r.ia.cle raotor vehicles for sale in Canada, 
as reported ycstorday by the Bureau, totalled 176,500  units and ihipmonts of 
vehicles imported from the United States amounted to 13,350 unit. Sales of 
British-nude vehicles in the period wore reported as totalling 3,e92 passenger 
cars and 2,311 trucks and beses. Shipments for sale in a given period, of courso, 
do not represent sales in that period). 

New vehicle sales financed in Juno numbered 13,770  units wieh a financed va1i 
of 19,305, 0 68, showing increases of 89 per cent in number and 85 per cent in amount 
of financing ovc,,r Jun.., 19-19,  when 7,272 now vehicle sales wer 'inanccd to the 
oXtet f ,10,45i,896. In the six-month period, 64,142 new vehicles with a financed 
value of •88,627,613 wore sold under conditional sales agruomonts with finance 
coripanico as compared with 37,190 vehicles financed for •53,548,255 a year earlior. 

There wore 25,459 used vehicles financed in June to the extent of 16,175,711, 
an increase of 58 per cnt in number and 48 per cent in amount ef financing over 
Juno a year ago. During the first six months of this year, 109,085 used vehicle 
subs wore financed for a total of 03,361,970  as compared with 73,123 units 
financed for 51,586,682 in the like period of 1949. 	(10) 

cI1 	LLSnS, BEER OuTPUT HICR, 	Releases of cigurotto, cut and plus 
CIGS 	) iIRIi5 D0fl IN JUi€ 	tobacco during Juno Icr consumption in 

Canada pore g'oatur tbc.n in May or Juno 
last year, while releases of cigars a.nd snuff wore sn.11or. Beer production is 
also lc.rgcr in both conparisons and the output of spirits loss. 

Juno ro1ortos of cigarettes totalled 1,643,000,000 as compared to 1,614,000,000 
in May and 1,577,000,000 in June Jrst your. Cut tobacco incroaod to 2 ,474 , 000 . 
pounds as nninet 2,371,000 and 2,273,000, and plug tobacco to 213,000 compared to 
201,000 and 215,000  pounds, respectively. Cigar releases dropped off to 17, 200, 000 
from 18,200,000 the prucading rienth and 19,  200,000 a your eurlir, t nd snuff was 
down to 86,000 pounds as coraprrod to 88,000 and 95,000. 

I'roluction of boor in Juno showed its usual seaeonal incroc3e with a. rise from 
687,5 00  barrels in Iliay to 762,300 barrels, substantially above Last yuor's Juno 
output of '119,20 0  barrels. Output of now spirits, on the other hand, fell off to 
1,30 0 2 000 proof gallons from 1,80,000 in May and 1,770,000 in Tune last year. 
Stocks of distilled liquor at th(, end of June sto. at 78,860,0)0 nc compared with 
7,17 0 , 000  proof gallons a your arlier. 
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STRTS ON NEI DJLLINGS Starts on the construction of new dwelling units, 
SHO.;S RISL IN ::.y 	previously larthg bchind 1949,  Spurted ahead in hay 

to raise the total for the first five months slightly 
hiher than last yuarts,  but the caiiplotions were lower both in the month and 
ownulative poriod. As a result, the excess over last year in the number under 
construction incroasod still further. 

Starts in Jy are estimated at 13,647 as compared with 12,809 in the 
corresponding month last year, bringing the aggregate for the five months to 
30,084 as against 29,671. Complctions in the month nuaborod 6,1'j1 as compared 
with 7,374, and in the five months totalled 29,441  comrcd with 32,451. At the 
end of hay thero wore 58,130 units in various stages of construction as compared 
with 53,533 a year aro. 

Thero was a sharp rise in the number of starts in Q.aobcc both in ilay and 
the five-month period, but Ontario's totals wore lowor in both period. In 
(ueboc, starts in hay totalled 4,748  as corncrod with 3,525, and in the five 
months ag.rocated 11,588 as aainzt 8,486. The total for Ontaric in the month 
was 4,196 compared uit h 4,941, and for the five months stood at 9,306 against 
11,291. 

Starts in the five months in 1berta were 3,052 units c.gaint 2,959, British 
Columbia WE (3,446), hanitoba 954 (1,385), New Brunswick 834 (524), oaskctchuwan 
690 (775), Nova ScotIa 612 (761), :nd Prince idward Island 34 (4). Starts in 
Newfoundland numbered 290. 

Completions wore higher in the Maritimes both in the month and five-month 
period, and were also advanced in Quebec in the five months, but lowor in the 
month. Completions in all other areas wore lower in the month ax.d cumulative 
priod. In hay, completions in Ontario totalled. 2,371 units comirod with 2 1 880 
a year ago, and in the five months numbered 9,925 compared with 11,605. Q,uoboc's 
total far the month was 1,593 against 1,990, and for the five mo.ths stood at 
9,934 against 8,768. 

Completions in hLherto in th fi.:o :ounths numbered 2,884 as aiast 5 1 748 
last your, British Columbia 2,723 (4,170),  iL.nitoba 1,146 (1,73 ), Nova Scotia 
1,042 (1,255), New Bru.nswick 680 (407), Saskatchewan 648 (650),  Irinco Ldward 
Island 154  (112). Completions in Nowfoundland were 305 units. 

The arago length of time under construction for dwelling units complotod 
in hay this year was estimated. at 8.5 nonths as ahainet 8,0 months last year. (11) 

PRODtTION LED sH:uTs OF Production of saun lumbr in British Columbia 
LU1IBiR IN BRITISH COLUL 	16 per cent hihor in May than in the corresponding 

month last year, whilo shipments advanced 20 per 
cent in the same period, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The month's output amountad to 291,004 Di foot as compared wLth 250,811 h in 
hy last your, the total for the first five months of this year amounting to 1,136,-
918 ii feet as against 1,073,337 h in the simiLar period of 194 9. 

Shipments in hay amounted to 294,922 M foot as compared witi 244,791 n n year 
earlier, raising the cumulative total for the five months ending hay to 1,1,,9,528  DI 
feet against 1,046,844 M in the sar period. of 1949.  (12) 
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PRODUCTION OF SI1 LULR Production of sawn lumber cast of the Rockies was 
E3T Oii' '•',  ROCIaS 	levier in iiay and the first five months of this year. 

The niontli's output was down 24 per cent. from May last 
year, while in the cumulative period the decline was 12 per cent. Nova Scotia, 
Manitoba and LJborta showed increases in the month, while in the five-month 
period, 1borta alone registered an advance. 

The nonthts output amounted to 222,200 M foot board measuro as compared with 
292 0 700 N in ilay inot year, brin - in the cwuulativo total for the five-month 
period to 831,700 	foot as a:,ainSt 946,700  Ii in the sc.mo months last year. (13) 

PI~ODUCTION JD 	S.LS Proouction and doniostic sales of asphalt floor 
OF P1LLT FLOOR TIIS 	tiles foil to lower levels in July, whilo totals 

for the seven months CndinL July were Iiighor for 
production but lower for sales than last year. 

The month's output amounted to 1,027,427 square foot as again3t 1,385,615 
in the proccding month and 1,365,761 in July last year. During tho seven months, 
10,31'7,600 square fcct wore produced -.'.s compared with 8,895,859  in tho same period 
of 1969. 

r.estio eales in July doclirod t: 1,19, /73 suu:_ iet fro: 1,773,31  in 
Juno and 1 1 451 2 416 a year ago. In the cwoulativo poriod, 8,875,13 2  sqro foot 
wore sold as aainst 9,531,851 a year earlier. (Morn. 7) 

C0NSUTI0N iND PRODUCTION OF RUBBER Cons wuption of rubber increased eight per 
cent in June, total for the month cnounting 

to 15,886,800 pounds as compared wit1. 14,690,900  in May. Natural rubber consump-
tion incroasod to 9,052,600 pounds from 8,035,600, and reclaim to 2,766 1 800 
pounds from 2,341,200. Synthetic rubber consumption fell s1ight1 to 4, 069,400  
pounds from 4,114,100. 

Domestic production of synthetic rubber r.iovod lower in June, totalling 
9,945,40 0  pounds as compared with 10,626,600 in the procedina rnonih, and reclaim 
to 898,200 pounds from 976,600. 

Month-end stocks of natural rubber declined to 9,891,800 pounds from 12,799,-
400 in May, synthetic to 7,761,900 pounds front 8,384,300, while r (- claim, advanced 
to 3,581,800 pounds from 3,149,600. (16) 

PRODUCTION L.ND II.T0RS Production of coal in July anountc3. to 1,112,000 tons, 
OF COAL m JULY 	two per coat below the July, 1949 output ci' 1,131,34 2  

tons, according to preliminary figures. Cumulative 
total for the first sovon months of this year was 10,700,609 tons, about four 

per cent above the 10,258,35 tons producad in the similar period of 1949. 

Production in Nova Scoti' in July declined to 470,500 tons from 483,111 a 
year ago, ahorta to 438,000  tons from 450,212, Now Brunswick to 40,000 tons 
from 43,919, Output in Saskatchevn rose to =56,000 tons against i3,411,  and in 
British Columbia to 127,500 tons aainst 119,9 03 tons in the same month last yoar. 

Imports of coal advanced both in the month a1. cumulative period, the 
month's total rising to 2,909,654 tons from 1,651,869  in July last year, and 
in the seven months to 13,342,162 tons from 12,389,661  tons. (i) 
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{IPNTS ND D0RTS OF SBES'IOS 
SHJRPLY HIGH12 IN J1JNE LND H$-YLR 

which were reduced by labour disputes. 
and cumulative period. 

Shipments of asbestos from Oanndian xninos 
rose sharply in Juno and the first six 
months of this your over last your's totals 
Exports were also higher ia the month 

According to the Dominion Buroau of Statistics, the month's shipments amounted 
to 67,781  tons as comrod with 29,222 in Juno last year. In the six-month poriod, 
391,77 2  tons were shipped as e.ainst 154,727 in the similar period of 194 9. 

Exports in Juno totalled 70,097 tons compared with 22,723 a your earlier, and 
in the half-year agrogatod 379,660 tons against 145,509 in the same months last 
year. (16) 

PRODUCTION OF COFFER D 	Canadian production of new primary copper was higher 
NICKiL IN TONE .ND LLF-LER In June and the first six months of this year than 

in the corresponding periods of 1949,  while output 
of nickel doclinod in both comparisons, 

ccordIng to the Dominion Buroau of Statistics, the month's output of copper 
amounted to 20,643 tons as Compared with 20,295 in Juno last your, bringing the 
cumulative total for the half-your to 133, 296 tons as ainot 128,931 in the similar 
period of 194 9. 

Juno produetIn of nickel totalled 10,593 tons, showing ri slight declino from 
last yonr's Juno figure of 10,675 tons. In the six-month period, 61,837 tons were 
produced as coLiparod. with 68,038 in the sctmo months last year. (17) 

RLIL.Y }ZEVENS ND INC0L 
	

Oporating revenues of Canadian railways roachoci a 
HIG1R IN iLY 'IHIS YEAR 	now record high for May at 80,362,316, showing an 

increaso of II per cent or 8,147,346 over the 
same month lust year, while oporutin expanses rocordod a minor irLoroaso of 
1,109,156 tt V7 0 97 299648. Operating Incono which had been )84,79 2  in May, 1949, 

roso sharply to ;7,1 23, 646 , bringing the cumulative total for the first five 
months of this year to .)10 1 

 143,612 against a debit of 1,494,150 in the somo 
period of 1949. 

Dospito floo.1 condition3 in southern Manitoba, freight revenues clinbod from 
57,707,77l in May last your to 65,313,O00 9  an advanco of 13.2 per cent. Passongor 

rovonuos, at 6,296,194, were down four per cent. 

Rovonuc freight carried totalled 13,680,520 tons, a betterment of 71,340  or 
5.5 per cent over the tonnao moved in IJay last year. Rovonue tor milos, howovor, 
rose only 2.3 per cent as rtvorao 1onth of haul declined from 33' to 324 miles, 
and uvorao rocoipt per rovonue ton mile was 1.473  cents agaInst 1.331 one your 
earlier. 

Passdnrs nwaborod 2,353,495,  oft 1.6 per cent or 37,715  from May, 1949,  and 
passongor miloctGo declined six per cent as average Journey stood tt 96 miles 
compared with 101 milos. Tot1 payrill in May was 41,737,716, a rise of 1.4 per 
cont or .,;570,578, whilo the number of umployoos J.ecllnod. 2,226 to 176,935,  or by 
1.2 por cant. (18) 
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CIVIL VL.TION IN LROH Revenues of Canujian air carriers contii uud to rioo 
in M'rch, total f Dr the month ructching 3,202, 213 

-- a now high for the month -- as compared with 2,636,426 a year oarlior, a 
of 22 per cent. Revenues of all services improved, passengr roeL:ipts 

rising to v1,937,336  froii v1,518,620; mail to 1608,588 frern ? 607,: :36; nd ri.it 
nd oxcoss baggage to l9O,244 from Q161,5.-. 

OperatinG expenses, increasing considerably t3 .3,4 21,136 a coraprtrod with 
v3,031,864 in Idarch, 19.9,  exceeded revenues by 219,223,  while a loss of •,398 1 438 
was registered in the same month kst year, 1l expense accounts were higher, 
aircraft operation and maintenance requiring 1,921,247 against 1,768, 035 in 
March last year, grjund accounts taking v908,421 against /792,125, and traffic, 
gonorul administration and thxos rose to v594768  from  474,704. 

Revenue pctssoners transported during the month numbered 96,306 as comarod 
with 817,029 in the corresponding month last year, whilo the goods carried amounted 
to 3,278,950  pounds against 2,683,543 pounds.  (19) 

CRL0JJINGC ON CN2L4 RILLYS Loadins of railway freight ci tinu.d havy 
during the week ended ugust 5, thu total 

for the week rising to 77,933 cars, an increase of 8,885 cars or 12,9 per Cont 
over the corresponding week Last year, Eastern division volume was 50,740 cars 
ainst 13,858,  while western 1ocdins amounted to 27,193 cars compared. with 
25,190. 

For the first 31 weeks of the current yoar, nfl-Canada loadiis totalled 
2 0 2 63,7 21 cars as compared with 2,238,960 in the similar period of last ycar. (20) 

vr 	VLUE OF (EBEC Total marketed value of the Quebec fisberios in 1948 
FIS1thRIES TiP 12 PER CENT was .5,942,723, an increase of 12 per uont over the 

1947 value of ;5,317,009,  The total qLantity of 
fish landed amounted to L,011,140 cwt. as compared with 963,590 cwt. the year 
bofaro. 

1 

ILnd.ings by the sea fisheries, at 981,599 cwt,, accounted fe 9€,6 per cent 
of the 1948  total, and tho inland fisheries, at 32,5--i cwt. for 3.2 per cent, 
mr}to valis being 

1
s5, 475,818 an 	466,905, respectively. 

lthouCh slightly lowor than in 1947,  the cod catch ninintain, d its load both 
in qunntity and value, with landings at 506026 cwt. and a narkotcd value at 
v2,936,569, accounting for over 49 per cent of the total valuo. 	i1U va1u of 
mackerel amounted to ,560,793 or 9,4 per cent; lobsters, 509,378 or 8.6 per 
cent; herring, 470,769 or 7.9 per cent; salmon, 9338,33 0  or 5,7 per cent; and 
smelts, 238,028 or four per cent. Togotber with cod, those species accounted 
for 85 per cent of the total marketed value. (21) 
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LED DURfl\TG T 	EK -- (The numbers in this list carrosper:) ifith thoo at 
end of news items, indicating the roport on which an ito is based), 

-orts anJ Bulletins 

1, istimatos of L-abjur Inconi, May (10 cents). 
2, i.an-H.)urs and H1y Earnings, First of Juno (25 cents). 
3. Retail Trade, Juno (10 cents). 
4. Chain Store Sales and Stok, Juno (10 cents). 
5. Hiring and Separation Rates in Certain Industries, Soptomber, 1947 

to August, 1949  (25 cents). 
6. uust Estimate f Prduction of Principal Field Crors, including 

Fall Jhoat, Fall Rye, Alfalfa, Hay and Clovor and Potatoos (10 cents). 
1. Stocks of Grain at July 31 (10 cents), 
8, The Surar Situation, June (10 cont). 
9. Thavol Between Canada and other Countries, 19'-9 (40 cents). 
10. Sales of New Motor Vehicles and Motor Vehicle Financin, Juno (25 cents). 
11. Now Residential Construction, January 1 to May 31 (25 onts). 
12. Production, Shipments and Stacks on Hand of Sawmills in British 

Columbia, May (25 coats). 
13. Production, Shipments and Stacks on Hand of Sawmills East of the 

Rockic, May (25 cents), 
14. Consuiiption, Production and Inventories of Rubber, Juno (25 ents). 
15. Preliminary Rcprt on Coal Production, Ju3r (10 cents). 
16. sbcstos, Juno (10 cents). 
17. Ooppoz' and Nickel Production, Juno (15 cents). 
18, Operating Revcni.s, Expenses and Statistics of Railways Ln Canada, 

May (10 cents). 
19. Civil vir:tion, I,iarch (10 cents). 
20. Car1oadins on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
21, dvanco Report on the Fisheries of Q,uebec, 19 48 (25 cents). 
22. Monthly Thaffic Roprt cf Railways of Canada, pril (10 cents). 
23. Travel Between Canada and the Jnitcd States, Juno (20 cents). 
24. Trade of Canada: Exports -- Detailed -- Juno (50 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. Index Numbers of Paris Pricos of Agricultural Products, JunL (10 cat). 
2. Stocks of Moat, Icrd and Tallow, h'.U'jUSt 1 (10 cents). 
3. Cold. Storao Holdings of Fish, uCust 1 (10 cents). 
4, Stocks of Fuit and Vcotablos, August 1 (10 cents). 
5. Statistics on Hides, Skins and IQather, June (10 cLntS). 

Volunt of Hihwoy Traffic EnterinG Canada on Travollcrts  Vehicle 
Permits, July (10 cents). 

7. asphalt Floor Tiles, July (io cents). 
d, Grain Statistics - Woekr (10 cents). 
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